Dale Y. Corl
September 11, 2021

Dale Y. Corl, 80, of Columbia, PA, passed away on Saturday, September 11, 2021 at
Hospice & Community Care in Mount Joy, PA. He was born in Charleroi, PA. The son of
the late Ralph E. and Adelaide P. (Leque) Corl. His wife, Georgeanna Leman Corl died in
2019.
After graduating from Rider College, Dale was self-employed and owned ARE Precision.
He belonged to the Masonic Lodge No. 43, F & AM.
Surviving are his daughters, Alexis A. Corl of Columbia, PA; Rachel Henninger (Kevin) of
Hamburg, PA, and Elizabeth Cressman (Braden) of Royersford, PA; seven grandchildren,
Sherrie, L. Michelle, Collin, Lillie, Thatcher, Eve, and Willa. He was preceded in death by
his sister, Marcella Leininger, and his brother, Lynn Corl.
Private Services will be at the convenience of the family.

Comments

“

Our deepest sympathy to the entire family. Dale was one of a kind, a creative
intellect. He was fun - possessing a dry wit. Both my son and I were recipients of a
firearm purchased, or produced, by Dale. One of which I hope Kevin receives, Dale
manufactured a 7 mm Rem Mag. with a thumbhole stock. I shoot off the left shoulder,
so I thought rather than hand it over to our son, it should remain in the family. Dale
always called me "Charlie: And I'm confident he would say, Hey Charlie, you mean if
you were right-handed Kevin wouldn't have gotten it? Dale was VERY generous in
his conservative persona. Kathy and I have fond memories of times spent with Dale
and Georgie. He will be missed in person, but never in spirit. May the God of ALL
grant him peace, and may light perpetual shine upon him.
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